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 FAQs 

1. Do I need to register for Basic EDP to be a part of Wings2Vision? 

Ans: Yes. Only EDP participants will be allowed to participate in Wings2 Vision 2020. 

2. How many people in batch of EDP? 

Ans. There will be maximum 60 people in one batch of EDP and it will be first-cum-first-

serve basis.  

3. Do I need to have a business idea to participate in EDP and Wings2Vision? 

Ans: No, people who don’t have a pre-existing idea can also participate in Wings2Vision. 

If you already have a business idea, that is fine as well.  

4. What all does the registration fee include? 

Ans: The registration fee is Rs. 1180/- per head for all 3 days of EDP & registration charges 

of Wings2Vision are covered in it as well!! The fees don’t include Breakfast and lunch on 

all three days of EDP. Participants are urged to bring their own tiffin or make their own 

alternate arrangements. 

5. What’s the registration fee for a team? 

Ans: The registration fee is Rs. 1180/- per person. There can be maximum 4 members in 

one team. 

No. of team members Registration amount due (in Rupees) 

1 1180 

2 2360 

3 3540 

4 4720 

     

6. Will I win the prize money only if I/my team intend to join the incubation centre and 

start our own business? 

Ans: The entire amount of prize money will be given in phases to those individuals/team 

that join the incubation centre and pursue their business idea. However the first stage 

amount of Rs. 20,000/- for 1st place, Rs. 15,000 for 2nd place and Rs. 10,000/- for 3rd place 

will be given to the winning teams irrespective of their admission to COEI later and 

irrespective of whether they pursue their business idea. 

7. Who will give us handholding and mentorship? 

Ans: COEI has a pool of trained faculty mentors. Each college has been invited to join the 

mentorship pool and many of them have been trained for the same. Students from particular 



colleges will be assigned mentors from their respective colleges. Suppose there is no 

mentor from their college, then a mentor from college nearest to the participating team will 

be assigned to them.   

8. Will I get a certificate only if I win Wings2Vision? 

Ans: All EDP participants will get Certificate of Participation provided they attend all three 

days of EDP. Winners of Wings2Vision will get separate certificates.  

9. What should I do in case some project/presentation of mine clashes with EDP dates, or 

date of scrutiny rounds of Wings2Vision 2020? 

Ans. In case you have some project/presentation that clashes with EDP dates, or date of 

scrutiny rounds of Wings2Vision 2020, then kindly tell any person in COEI team, or your 

teacher mentors at-least 5 days in advance, we shall then make required arrangements and 

assist you. 

10. Do I need to attend all 3 days and each session of EDP? 

Ans: Yes, it is ideal that you attend each session of EDP that shall be beneficial to you and 

your business. If however you are unable to attend any particular session then kindly 

intimate any COEI team member in advance.  

************************************************************************      

  



Mentorship Guidelines for Faculty members who are interested in being mentors for 

business teams participating in Wings2Vision 2020  

1. What does mentorship entail? 

• Business teams that participate in Wings2Vision 2020 will be given training 

regarding how to develop a business model canvas during a 3 day 

Entrepreneurship Development Program (EDP).  

• On 3rd day of EDP, industry mentors will assess these business model canvases 

and give guidelines to teams to enhance and improve their canvases. Faculty 

mentors will attend this session on day 3 and understand what guidelines have 

been given to their mentees. They will ensure that these guidelines are followed 

and help the mentees to build an effective business plan which will increase their 

chances of winning business plan competition. 

2. Who can become mentors? 

• Faculty members that have attended and successfully completed Faculty 

Development program titled Essentials of Entrepreneurship organized by 

COEI and AIC-RMP in December 2019 can become mentors for 

Wings2Vision 2020. 

• In case faculty members have not attended the FDP and are still interested in 

being mentors, then it will be mandatory for such members to attend the entire 

3 days Entrepreneurship Development Program, to understand in-depth what 

is expected of student teams. 

3. Who will be assigned to a mentor as mentees? 

• Preferably students/student teams from their own college will assigned to 

respective mentors. This will facilitate ease of mentorship.  

• Allotment of mentees to each mentor will be done by COEI team keeping 

mutual convenience in mind.  

4. What are the benefits of mentorship? 

• Each mentor will get a chance to contribute to the entrepreneurial eco-system. 

• The hours of mentorship provided by each mentor will be recorded by COEI 

and a certificate stating the same will be issued to each mentor on the day of 

Wings2Vision Prize Distribution ceremony conducted on 15th February 2020 

• All mentors will get chance to meet stalwarts from industry and notable 

entrepreneurs.  

5. Is this mentorship monetized? 

• No, there is no monetary compensation that will be paid to mentors for their 

hours of mentorship.  

*************************************************************************** 

 


